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k TEST 6F CHARACTER.

"Uncle Henry," said Julia Den-

ham, "may I see you in the library |
a moment this morning ?"

"Certainly, my dear, Iam at yonr
command now," and be led the way

into the room. He banded his niece
to an arm-chair and took a seat op-
posite her.
# "Uncle," said Julia, with a little
becoming confusion, "Ihave receiv-
ed an offer."

"Whew J" exclaimed her uncle,
"that Is coming to the point with a
vengence."

"And I wish to consult you about
it."

"Avery sensible resolution. May

I know from whom the offer has
been received ?M

"Edward Fitzroy."
"You haveu't known him very

long ?"

"Not?very," said Julia, slowly.
"But you think you know all

about him, I dare say. Are you
vary much in love with him ?"

"Not desperately," answered Ju-
lia, smiling. "Atthe same time 1
confess that lam strongly prepos-
sessed in his favor."

"And this prepossossion is likely

to become a warm sentiment.
Well, my little niece, as vou have
requested my advice, I will give it.

Ido not obiect to this lover of yours.
Indeed Iknow nothing against him.

But then I know too littleof him at
any rate to be able to form a deliber-
ate opinion of his character. If I
mistake not this is also yonr case.

Now it is my theory that no woman
ought to marry unless she is suflW
ciently well acquainted with her in-

tended husband tohave a pretty con-
fident assurance of leading a happy
life with him. I therefore counsel
you to delay giving your answer tor
a month, and in that time I will
contrive to become better acquaint-

ed with him."
"Your advice is good," said Julia,

thoughtfully, 4'and Iwillfollowit."
"Thank you," said her uncle,

kindly, "for the confidence yon have

reposed in mv judgement. I sin-
cerely hope that the young man will
prove to be all that we can desire."

Edward Fitzroy was in business
in the neighboring city. He bad

embarked a small property inherited

from bis father, in a dry goods es-
tablishment, and having a good bus-

iness tact was driving a flourishing

trade. His acquaintance with our

heroine had commenced during a
summer residence at the village

which she made her home. It was

not strange that be should have been
attacted by Julia. Her gayety, vi-
vacity and beauty made her gener-
ally admired; and had anything else
been requisite the reputation of be-
ing her uncle's heiress would have
procured her suitors. But it is not
necessary to dwell further on this
point of our story. We are inter-

ested to learn how Uncle Henry's

plans succeeded.
He first made cautious inquiries

relative to the young man's business
standing, ail of which were answer-

ed satisfactorily. But this did not
satisfy him. He wished to see for

himself. Accordingly he purchased

a suit of clothing so different from

that which he was accustomed to
wear, that with a pair of green gog-
giee super-added be felt convinced
they would disguise him sufficiently
for his purpose. Thus attired be
lounged into the stcie, ani inquired
for some trifling article He was
piyrposely very slow in being suited.
Meanwhile lie watched with some
attention the bearing of Fitzroy,
who was trading with a fashionably
attired lady at a little distance.
Nothing could be more polite or ob-
sequious than the conduct of the
young tradesman. With unwearied
assiduity he took do ivn from the
shelves and displayed a large stock
of merchandise, until the fastidious
taste of the lady was at lenght suit-

"He is attentive to his custom-
ers," thought Uncle Henry. "Tbat
is a good sign. But perhaps it may
be simply because she is rich and
fashionable. Here's a customer of
a different kind. Let me see how
be treats her."

At this moment a woman very

poorly dressed, with a worn and
weary expression, as ifshe were bet-
ter acquainted with the dark 'Rhan
ihe bright side of life, entered the
street door and advanced to the
counter. The affable smile which
Fitzroy had in his interview with
lie last customer disappeared, and

iii its place was seen the supercilious
glance.

''l would like' to look at some
calicoes," said the customer.

??Here are some," said Fitzroy,
curtly, pointing to a pile which lay
upon the counter.

He did not stir from his position,
but gazed at the woman with an air
that seemed to indicate how utterly
Indifferent tie was to her patronage,

"Will you show me some of
them ?" asked the woman, mildly.

"There they are, ma'am; you can
see them for yourself."

"What is the price of this ?" she
inquired, looking at one which lay
at the top.

"Ninepence a yard."
"Idon't altogether like the fig-

ure," she said, after a pause.
Don't you ?" returned Fitzroy, in-

differently.
The customer began to examine

some of the other prints. Of course
in doing so she was obliged to dis-
arrange them somewhat.

"Don't pull them all to pieces,"
add Fitzroy, rudely. "There isn't
auch difference In them. You'd
better take the first that comes.
How much do you want ?"

??Ten yards."
"Well, you bad better let me cut

It off quickly, as I can't stand wait-
ing on one customer all day."

Thus importuned,| the woman
hastily indicated one of the prints,
and the required quantity was meas-
ured off. Change was hastily made
and the woman departed. Her place
was taken by a wealthy lady like the
first, the rustle of whose silk proved
an immediate passport to the good
graces of the yonng merchant.

"Idon't like that," thought Un-
cle Henry, who had not been unob-
servant of the little scene. "He has
no right to treat one customer bet-
ter than another. At all events all
ought to be treated with common
civility, whatever their attire may
be, or however small may be their
purchase. These gloves are half a
dollar, are they ? (these words were
addressed to the shopman, who was
waiting upon him). Very well, I
will take them."

Meanwhile the woman who had
just purchased the calioo re-entered
the store with a hurried step and a
lx>kof trouble. She waited until
Fitzroy was through with the lady
upon whom he was attending, and
then pressed to the counter.

"Well, what now ?" asked the
young man, superciliously.

"Ibelieve you made a mistake
about the change you banded me."

"Amistake 1" be repeated. "It
is quite impossible."

"But,', said the woman, anxious-
ly, "don't you remember that I
gave you a two-dollar bill, and you
only gave me back two quarters ?"

"Wasn't that right ?"

"No; I bought ten yards at nine-
pence a yard, which made but a.doi-
lar and a quarter."

"And you handed me a two-do-
lar bill?"

"Yes."
"Then Imost have given you back

three quarters."
"But, sir, it cannot be, I have

only two."
"Oh, you'll find the other in yonr

pocket, if you haven't spent it,"
said Fitzroy, insolently.

The woman col red.
"Indeed, sir, Iknow I am right,"

she said troubled.
"Itis for your interest to," he re-

turned, with a sneer.
"And yon won't rectify the mis-

take, then ?" said the pqor woman,
faintly.

"You make a great fuss about a
quarter of a^dollar."

"Itis of some importance to me."
said the woman.

"Ican't return it," said Fitzroy,
shortly. "There is no end to the im-
postions that would be practiced upon
me, if I allowed everybody to come
back and claim that they had not re-
ceived the right change."

Here Uncle Henry, who had list-
ened with indignation to this scene,
interfered.

"Yon are mistaken," said be, de-
cidedly. "Isaw vou hand this lady
her change, and you passed her but
two quarters."

Fitzroy glanced at the speaker.
It has not been mentioned that Un-
cle Henry, the better to conceal his
identity, was coarsely dressed, and
accordingly Fitzroy set him down
as a person of no consequence. He
therefore answered, haughtily:

(,I shall need more than your word,
my good sir. How do I know bnt
you are in league"

"Good-moining, sir," said Uncle
Henry, abruptly. "You may here-
after regret tills gratuitous insult.
Madam, willyou allow me a word
with you ?"

The woman followed him out of
the shop, while Filzray in no very
pleas&ntlmood mattered about the
"airs of these beggars."

"Madam," said Uncle Henry,
when they were in the street, "will
you accept from me this piece of
gold which willin a measure atone
for this man's rudeness and your
loss ? Nay, no thanks ! What I
haye witnessed has been worth more
to me than the small sum."

At the end of a month Edward
Fitzroy came to receive Julia Den-
ham's answer to his suit. He felt
quite confident of a success?a con-

fldonco which was somewhat dimin
ishtd by the coldness with wbbh
she returned his greeting.

"Imust decline the honor of your
allance," said she, in answer to his
urgent proposal.

"But what can have wrought this
change in you?" he asked, his
countenance changing.

"Imust refer you to my uncle."
Uncle Henry, who entered the

room immediately, explained 111 a
few words in what way they had
gained an unfavorable impression of
his character. He concluded by
saying:

"The man who is obsequious to
the rich and impertinent to the
poor, shall not, with my consent,
marry one in whom I feel any inter-
eat."

A year afterward Julia formed an
alliance with one more worthy of
her, and never had cause to regret
adopting her uncle's test.

JUDGE LYNCH IT WORK.
Four Mnrdfrtr*Trmt<d tm m Ham.

Mary DM**fKeataefcy lutlc*.
Special Dispatch to Tn Tinas.

CINCINNATI, September 4.
Henry couuty, lventuckey, is in a

state of greut excitement over the
lynching ot four men who were con-
fined in the jail at New Castle. For
seventeen years the counties ofOwen
and Henry, situated in the southeast-
ern part of the State, have been ter-
rorized by a gang of banditti who
have shot, burned and stolen almost
without fear of Law. The roads in
much of the region are narrow rocky
bridle paths that run along the sides
of the mountain streams. Travel is
almost entirely on horseback or on
foot, and the familiarityof the out-
laws with every turn in the roads
and dark corners in the thickets en-
ables them to put travelers out of
the way with very little inconveni-
ence, and without fear of detection.
During the war many of their mur-
ders were charged to rebel soldiers,
and at one time General Burbridge
caused a number of Confederates to
be shot in retaliation. A few weeks
ago one of the baud, named Shuck,
was hung at Owenton. He pretest-
ed to the last his innocence, and
made a statement on thoacaffold im-
plicating several of his comrades.
Soon after another member of the
gang, named Carter, made a full
confession, and on the strength of
this four uieu were arrested aud lodg-
ed in New Castle jail. Three of
them were brothers, named Good-
rich; the other was James Simmons.
At half-past 1 o'clock this morning
a mob, numbering fifty men, sur-
rounded the jail, overpowered the
jailer, took the four men'out of their
cells, hurried them a short distance
from the building and hung them in
a ghastly row. The victims before
the hanging confessed to the mur-
ders and other depredations with
which they were charged. Nolxxly
seems to know whence the lynchers
came or whither they went. The of-
ficers were powerless to offer resist--
ance. aud tue people, if they know
anj tiling, are afraid to give infor-
mation. The bodies were taken
down this morning und an inquest
held, but no further facta of import-
ance were developed.

PRICE Of PARDON.
An amusing case occared during

the session of ihe Board on Wedues
day evening. An old German,
Northumberland county, came into
the room and took a seat near Mr.
Quay. As he did not seem inclined
to state his business, Mr. Q, asked
him what be could do for him. He
replied that bis son was in the pene-
ientiary for stealing. "Please state
your case,'' said Mr. Quay, "Veil
shentlemens, I dinks I say noding;
I haf no moneyl" "Never mind the
money, but give us a plain state-

I ment of your case," said Gen.
McCandless, 4*No use shentlemens,
no use. Ise gif my lawyer hun-
dred dollar aud he tell me I must gif
you one, two, three, four (indicat-

ing with his finger each of the four
members of the board) hundred dol-
lar to get mine poy from the peuden-
shry oud. I can't 'pay it shentle-
mens; I sold two hogs, and dat is
all the money I haf," After ask-
ing the name of the lawyer who told
him to attempt to bribe the mem-
liers cf the Board with a hundred
dollars each, Secretary Quay told
the old man the case of bis son should
be duly considered, when the Ger-
man took bis departure, still under
the belief that 9400 was the market
price of a pardon.

iGREAT MAN GONE. ,

M. Thiers, the gnat French
Statesman, Journalist and Histori-
an, died on the 3rd inst., at the ad-
vanced age of 80 years.

Mr. Thiers was a truly great
man in the best sense of the word,'
and his death at this turbulent time
is a great loss to the French nation.
He had filled many important offices
in the French government and was
always found true to the interests of
the people. IfThiers, counsels had
been followed, France would have
had no war with 'Germany, and
would have averted the deep humili-
ation into which she was plunged by
Napoleon 111. As President after
the war with Germany, Thiers man-

ifestedpn industry, energy and abil-
ity that was truly astonishing for a
man of his age. France was soon
rescued from her financial embar-
rassment and is to-day one of the
most prosperous nations upon the
face of the earth. To Mr. Thiers
more than to any other man does
she owe her prosperity.

The "big tree," as it is called,
which grew in Calweras county,
Cal., contained 500,000 feet of inch
lumber, and*was felled by five men
working twenty-two and one-half
days, making 112 days labor.

BEATTY'SS
*? .

. A. } ,-i

Parlor Organs.
Messrs. Geo. P. Rovvci &Co.,(N. Y.)

Newspaper Reporter. says:
"Daniel F. Beatty, the organ builder, of

WasliiNgton, N. J., presses forward with
greatest vigor."

From Win. Peol, Niagara Falls. N. Y.
"Several months use of the elegent Parlor

Organ you sent mc satisfies ine that it is one
of the Dest made. t has a rich tone; its
various tones are most pleasant. moat
heartily recommend your orggns for parlor
school, church or other use."

Best offer ever given. Money refunded
upon return of organ and freight charges
paid by me (Daniel F. Beatty) both wavs If
unsatisfactory, after a test trial of ffve days.
Organ warranted for Ave years. Send forextended list of testimonials before buying
a*patlor Organ. Address.

DANIBL P. BEATTY,
Washing. *.We, Jersey, s

Awirded the Highest Medal at Vienna.

E. & H. T. HTHOKT & CO
591 Broadway, New York.

(Opp. Metropolitan Hotel.)

\u25a0aaafketarers, Importers A Dos
\u25a0era la

EiMes. Chroios mi Frames.
STEREOSCOPES & VIEWS,
Albums, Graph oscopes, Photographs,
And kindred goods?Celebrities, Actresses,

PHOTOGBAPHIC MATERIALS
We are Headquarters for everything in the

way of

STE&EOPTICONS AND MAGIC LANTERNS,
MIC sac IEN TIFUANTEBN,

ST BEO PAHOTICON,
miVEBSITY TSMEOPTICON,

AVEBTISEK TEREOPTItOM
AMTOPTICON,

SCHOOL LANTERN, FAMILYLANTERN
PEOPLE' LANTERN.

Eaehs yie being the best cl its class In the
market.

Catalogue of Lantcrnsand Slides, with di
ructions Tor using, sent on application.

Any enterprising inan can make money
with a Magic Lantern.

BSUVisitorstothe Centennial Exposition
will do wisely to defer purchasing goods in
our line until they come to our stoi e In New
York, where they will And greater variety
and more moderate nrices, and can select
more at their leisure. But we have a con-
cession to sell some styles of our goodsinthe
building of the Department of Public Com-
fort, and those not coming to New York are
Invited to call on our representation there

WA. A full stock of Views of the ExposL
tlou Buildings and their contents.

&.Cutout this ad. forreferenced!

BEATTYgg
ESTABLISHED IN 1856.

Any first-class SIGN PAINTEM AN s
ETTEREB can learn something to hi

advantage by addresting the manufacturer
DANIEL F. BEATTY,

Washiugtou, New Jersey, U. S. A.

Beatty's Parlor
KORGAHS.S

ELEGANT STYLE*, with Valuable
Improvements. New and Beautiful Solo
Stops. OVER ONE THOUBAND Organists
and Musicians endorse these organs and re-
commend them as STRICTLYFIRST CLASS
iu tone, Mechanism and durability. War-
ranted for six years.

Most Elegant and Latest Improve*.
Have beea awarded tho HIGHEST PEE

&lIUMin competition with others for i

Simplicity, Durability,
PROMPTNESS,

AND PIANO LIKE ACTION
PURE, SWEET, and EVEN BAL-

ANCED TONE, ORCHESTRAL KF-
FCBTSand INSTANTANEOUS ACDEBB
WHICH MAIBE UAH TO THE REEDS.

Send for Prioe List Address,

DANIEL F. BEATTV,
Washington. New Jersey, U. S. A

"ORESTADORO^S

HAIR DYE.
Crlstadoro's Hair Dye is the SAPEBT and
EST; It acts instantaneously, producing
he most natural shades of Black or Brown;
does NOT STAIN the SKIN, and Is easily
applied. ItIs a standard preparation, anda favorite upon every well appointed Toilet
forLady or Gentleman. Sold by Druggists.

J. CRISTADORO,
P. 0. Bex, 1518. New York.

BEATTYKBEST IN
TTS"EJ

Grand Square and Upright.
DANIELF. BEATTY.

Washington, New Jersey, IT. S. A.

DR. D. H. MINGLE,

Offers his professlen&lservlces to the pub
lie. Answers calls at all hours

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,
Mlllheini, Penn'a

18x1 j.

YEGETXN E.
An Excellent Medicine.

HnuNortitLD. 0., Feb. 18,1K77
This in to certify tliat I nave used Vnit

TINS, manufactured by H. K. Stevens, Bos-
ton, Mass., for Rheumatism mid General
Prostration of the Nervous Hvstem, with
good success. I recommend VEUBTINK its
an excellent medicine lor suoh complaints

Yours vcrv Truly,
C. W. VANDKGRIFT.

Mr. Vandegrlft, of tiiu Ann of Vandegrlft
& Huffman, Is a well-known business man In
this place, having one of the largest stores lit
Springfield, O.

Our MfnlMtcm Wife.
IAXISVII.I.K,KY., FeU Id, 1877.

MB. 11. K. HTBVSN*.
Dear air;? Three years ago I was suffer-

ing terribly with Inflammatory Rheumatism.
Our minister's wife advised me to take VBU-
ETINE. After Inking one bottle, I was en*

Urely relieved. This year, feeling a return
of thedlsease, I again commenced taking It,
and am being benefited greatly It also
greatly improves my digestion.

Respectfully,
iMus. A. 11ALLARD.

1011 West Jefferson Street.

talk and dure,
MR. 11. U STBYKNS.

Iu 187a your VBUBTIHB was recommended
to me; and, yielding to the persuasions of a
friend, 1 consented to try It At the Uine 1
was suffering from general debility and
nervous prostration, suiieriuduoed by over-
work and Irregular haults. Its wonderful
strengthening and curative properties seem-
ed to affect my debilitated system from the
first dose; and under Its persistent use I
rapidly recovered, gaining more than usual
health and good feeling. Blnee then Ihave
not hesitated to give VEUBTINK my most un-
qualified Indorsement as being a safe, sure,
and powerful agent in promoting liealth and
restoring the wasted system to now lifeandenergy. VKGKTINK IS the only medicine I
use. and as long as 1 live I never expect to
find a better.

Yours truly, W. H. CLARK,'
120 Monterey Street, Alleghany, Penn.

VEGETINE.
The following letter from Rev. G. W.

Mansfield, formerly pastor of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, Hyde Turk, and at pres
ents settled in Ix)well, mast oonvinoe every
one who reads his lettor of the wonderful
curative qualities of VW.ETINK as a thorough
cleanser and purifier of the blood.

? ii i
HT£* I>AKK' Peb - 1&. WT.

MB. H. R. STKVKNS.
Dear Sir:?About ten years ago my health

failed through the depleting effects of dys-
pepsia: nearly a year later I was attackedby typhoid fever In Its worst form. It set-
tled In my back, and took the form ofa large
dceiLseated abscess, which was fifteen
months In gathering. I hud two surgical
operations by the best skill iu the State, but
received no permanent cure. I sufferedgreat pain at times, and was constantly
weakened by a profuse discharge. I also
lost small pieces of bone at different times.

DV °5 thus ftbout seven years,
till May, 187-1, when a friend recommendedme to go to vour office, and talk with you on
the virtue of V HUKTIMK. I did so, and by
your kindness passed through your ntaiitfFac*
tory, noting tlm Ingredients, Ac., by whichyour remedy Is produced.

Bv what fsaw and beard I gained some
confidence In VsorrtNs.

I commenced taking it soon after, but felt
worse from its effects; still I persevered, and
soon foit it was benefiting me in other re-spect*. \et I did not see the result 1 de-
sired tih f had taken it faithfully for a Uttlemore than a year, wheu the difficulty In the
bock was cured; and for niue months Ihave
enjoyed the best of health.

'

Ihave in that time gained twenty.!to
pounds of flesh, being heavier than ever toe-
fore In ray life, and iwas never more able to
perform labor than now.

During the past few weeks Ihad scroful-ous swelling as large as my flat gather ouanother part of my nody.
I took VaowrfSK faithfully, and It removedit level with the surface in a month. I think

1 should have been cured of my main troublesoouer If 1 had taken larger doses, after hav-
ing Income accustomed to Its effects.

*

Let your natrons troubled with scrofulaor klduey disease understand that it takes
time to ct re chronic diseases: ami. (if thev
will patiently fake VBUKTINK, it wilL LU my
Judgment, cure them.

With great obligations 1 ant
Yours very truly,

W. MANMFIKLD.Pastor of the Me ho<llst Episcopal Church.

VEGETINE.
PREPARED RT

11. It. STEVENS, Boston, Mis&.

Vegetine is Sold ly all Druggists.

Glad Tiding to All!
JOHN B. FOBD

HAS OPENED A TAILOIiSHOP IN

Snook's Bnildiiii, Hillhsim, Pcnna.
Where he Is now ready to satisfy ail those
who will <lve him their trade in city style.
He is a first-class Cutter and Fitter and as a
workman can not be surpassed. With close
attention to Business, lie hopes to receive the
Patronage ?( this conunuuliy and tlw count-
ry generally.
All orders promptly filled and

all work guaranteed,' >

3fMJm HiHHl.rOft

THE PLACE TO BUY
*

YOUR

Booth, Shoes, Gaiters, 81lppers aod

Rubbers

TOR BPttr*o,AN-p SUMMER IS IT

For Ladies, Misses, and Children's
Jbreach Kid Button and Laced Shoes.

AMERICA!! KID AND BITTfN
LACED SHOE.

* ??
- .

? A

Calfskin, Ki at and Grain Leather

'Pegged and Sewed Shoes.

Calf. Kip, Upper aid Split Leather
Boots and Shoes.

Great Bargains for Cash
Buyers

NO OTHER NEED AFPLY

JACOB KAMP,
LCK HAYEK, PENNA

mm iioysE,
BELLEFONTE, PA.

P.D. M CTLLOM,
Late Cliief Clerk of the Robinson

House, PITTSBURG, Peuna.
Proprietor.

Only First Class Hotel In
the City.

Charges moderate.

BELLEFONTE BREWERY,

LI WlB 1148,

Proprietor.

Bellefonte, 26-1 Pa.

IK4 T. UOTTLK,

Fashionable Tailor,
Oentre Hall.

Having opened rooms on the 2nd floor of
Win. Wolfs warehouse, he Is prepared to
manufacture all kinds of meu's and boy's
garments, according to the latest styles, and
upon shortest notloe, and all work warranted
to render satisfaction. Cutting and repair-
ug done. 25 ly.

BETTER THAN WESTERN LANDS.
Tk R. B. NKVIN.7MHANSOM ST., PUILA
LY* DELPHI A. PA., has for sale thousands
of choice improved und unimproved lauds,
In Delaware and Maryland within a few
hours, by rail, of the Philadelphia and New
York markets. Climate healthful ; lands
cheap; mil roads, churches and school hous-
es abuedant: splendid opportunity for Colo-
nies. Send for Illustrated Pamphlets, Free.

DAN. F. BEATTY'S

Parlor Organs,
These remarkable instruments possess ca-

pacities for nmsieal effects and expression
never before attained, adapted for Amateur
and Professional, and au ornament in any
parlor.
EXCEL IN QUALITY OP TONE. THOR-
OUCH WORKMANSHIP, ELEGANT DE-

SIGN AND FINISH

and Wonderful Variety ofthelr.Combination
Solo Stops.

VA.Beautiful new Centennial Styles now
ready. Address,

DANIEL F. BEATTY,
Washington, New Jersey, U. 8. A.

Late Immense Diseoreties by STAN LEY
and others arc just added to the only com-
plete.

Life and Labors of Livingstone.
This veteran explorer ranks among the

most heroic lis urea of the century, and this
book is one of the most attractive, fascinat-
ing, richly Illustrated and Instructtv vol-
umes ever issued. Being the only entire and
authentic life, the millions are eager for U ,

and whle-awaKe ageuta are wanted quickly
For proof and terms address HUBBARD
BROS.. Publishers, 733 Sanson* BL, PbiU.lJt \

jOIIN 0. MOTZ £? CO. La-WLIC 5

|
MILLHEIM,PA.

Rccuve Deposits,

AllowInterest,

Discount Nottc

Mulct Collection

Buy and Sell Government Securities*

Gold and Coupons,

Issue Drafts *

York, Philadelphia or Chicaefi
nd possess ample facilities for the

asaction of a General Banking,

Business.
JOUNC. MOTZ. A WALTER.

President. Cashier.

pUMlilirl
BEATTY Washington, New Jersey. U. 8. A

Geo. L. Potter, Jno L. Kurtz.

GEO. L. POTEK & 10.,
I

General Insnraice eency

BELL EFONTE PA.,

Strongest Agency In the County. Pollen
Issued on the Stock and Mutual Plao.

BEATTY^Lpffi
DANIEL F. BEATTY
Washington, New Jersey, U. 8. A.

MM' PATEMT DAIS CEIIPEM.
Adopted by all the queens of fashion. Rend&S3;iI,hVK'8,,f0 -""Northnnh

P% TJARKER' FOOT PCW-\X 13 KB MACH NERY.
AvfllOdifferent machines with

JBterk /JOwMeh Builders, Cabinet
f \u25a0 Makers, Wagon Makers
1 MRaand jobbers fiitnlscelhine-

VfWffif**ous W(,rk can compete as
to QC7AMTT A*DPUK'B with

Jk Y* \u25a0 Steam (tower manufactur,n F alß ° Amateur's soo-
piles, saw blades, fancy

WmMP woods and design*. Ray
where you read this and

"end ror catalogue and prices. W. F. & JOHN
a HUES Jtockford, Winnebago, Co..

HARDWARE!
HARDWARE!

THE BEST

ANjJ

CHEAPEST
(
h

AT

Boggis Bros.
Exchange Building,

MAI!t STREET,

Lock Haven.

1HARDWARE! HARDWARE!

J. w. WALLACE & CO.,
Druggists, - 1

Corner .And Q-rove Streets,
LOCK HAVEN, PA.

A full stock of Drugs & Ohemioals constantly on AM
leading Patent Medlctnss Pslats, Oile and Qlus, atlswist prieea

CaU

J; i

_
r Warn. m

Sea.

Snora, East of Bbidoe, MILLHEIM,3'A
DEINLNGER A AItJSSER.

D AVID F. FOBTNEY,

ATTORN KY-AT-LAW,

BELLKFONTB,

43x1 y. PA

BEATTVSgjH
The best and most lasting parlor organ

now In ose. No other parlor organ baa erer
attained the same popularity.

Ithas boen tested by thousands, many of
them competent Judges And gives universal
satisfaction to alt.

The music is adapted to the human voice,
ranging from the softest flute-like note to a
volume of sound unsurpassed by any instru-
ment. .

This Instrument has all the latest Improve-
ments, and everv onun Is fully warranted
for six years. Beautiful oil polish, Mack wal-
nutpa united eases, which will not CRACK
or WARP, and forms, in addition to a splen-
did Instrument of music, a beautiful piece of
furniture.

This organ needs only to be seen to he Ap-
preciated, and is sold at extremely low fig-
ures for cash Second-hand instruments
taken in exchange.

Agents wanted, mate or female. In every
eouuty In the United States and Canada. A
liberal discount made to teachers, in blisters
churehes, school*, lodges, ete., where I have
no agents. Illustrated catalogue and prl ee
list free. Correspondenee solicited. Agent
discount given where Ihave no agents. Bes
offer ever given now ready. Address,

DANIEL V. BEATTY,
Washington, New Jersey, U. 8. A.

DAY. I. BROWN,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

TIN-WARE,

STOVEPIPE & TBIMIINGB,

SPOUTING and FRUIT CASB.

Would respectfully Inform the public that
he keeps on hand or makes to order

all kinds of TIXWARB, STOVR-
FIXTURES, FRL'ITCANS,

etc., etc.

SSPODTffIfI A SPECIALITY !5
Fruit cans

always on band.
Repairing doue at

short notice. Having
some ten years experience

In the business he flatters him-
self that his work is fully equal to

any In this section of tke country. A
share of the public's patronage is respect-

fully solicited. Mkojp, second floor of
FooOo'a Store, Mlllhcim. Pcnna.

""TTVPianoi

®*d sad Upright.

From |Geo. 1. Letcher, firm of Win. 8
Letcher* Bro. Bankers. Payette.Ohio.

We received the piano and think Ita
very flue toned one out here. Waited a short
time to give it a good test, f you wish e
word in favor of Itwe wltleheerfulty give ft. *

Janet R..Brown, Esq., K dwardtvflle, II
?ays:

"The Beatty Piano reeeNed gives euttro
satisfaction." Agents wanted. Send for
catalogue. Address

DANIEL I. HATTY,
Washing?a, flow Uonoy, V.aa

MOOEagravtagi IMSPsgM <M?ls.

POUR PICKS COLORED PLITES.
WHOLE LIBRARY IX IYSKLP.

INVALUABLEIJT A MILT.
More than 30,0*0 copies have been placed la

the public schools or the United mates, by
Mate enactments or deboot Officers.

Recommended by Mate Huperintondeuta of
Schools in 27 diffeient States.

Webster's Unabridged Dictionary ooo-
taloes one flflb msere waiter than any
other, the type Iwtngsmaller, there fore giv-
ing uiucn more matter on a page. *>

Webster contains 3000 Illustrations 3a the
body of the work, nearly three times as many
as any other Dictionary, and these are repeat-
ed and classified at the end of the work.

MM atoet 10,000 ward* auad ananas
tagsaet in ether letteaartes.

Embodies about one hundred years of
literary labor, and Is several years later thaa
any other large Dictionary.

The sale of Webster's Dictionary Is tD
times as great as the sale of any other aeriee
oX X ict jimsvrie*, ?

Published byO. AC. KBEIIAXBpvtsg
field, Mam.

BEATTY'SParitrOrpu
HPHnSf

Believing it to be BY FAR the beet Parlor
and Orchestral Orns auurafactuhtd. we
challenge any manufacturer to equal them.
The celebrated Gulden Twuue Reeds In Utla
organ la conjunction with the Perfected
Reed Boards produce sweet, pure and pow-
erful tones. Buperb cases of new and elegant
designs Ministers teaehera. churches
schools, lodges, etc., should send for price
Hat and discounts.

Dealers wiU find It to their advantage to
examine this Instrument, thaa tmproro-
ments found la no other. Correspondence
solicited.

Best offer erer given. Money refunded
upon return of organ and freight barges
paid by me (DanlelF. Beatty) both ways If
unsatisfactory, after a test trialof five days
Organ warranted fornix years. Agentsdia-
count given everywhere hart no agent
Agents wanted. Address,

DANIEL F. BEATTY,
Washington, Mew Jersey,- V. .A,

THE JOURNAL OFFICE

us for sale the 'celebrated
* *

PHOTOGRAPH MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES,

PHOTOGRAPH FAMILYRECORD,
*

. 7? I \

BAPTISM ATi OKHTIFIOATES, and

4 :? 94

CONFIRMATION CERTIFICATES,
\u25a0\u25a0 ?.>

published by CUIDEB A BROTHER, YOKE, PENMA.

? . .;,.r '

,

The^B
Certificates -

?\u25a0 * > i
are unequaled by m

anything of the kind out.
Hundieds of them are sold annu-

ally by Ministers of the Gospel and others.
Vt e were so highly pleased with the samples sent

us, that we ordered a large lot at once; and made arrange-
ments with the publishers for the right of exclusive sale in Peon,

Gregg, Potter, Haines and Miles townships. We respectfully invite Min
isters and young couples to come and see. For sale singly or by.the doses


